
Summer Reading 
Recommendations  

Grades 6-12 

With the Fire on High by Elizabeth Acevedo (grade 8+) 

Ever since she got pregnant freshman year, Emoni Santiago’s life has been about making 
the tough decisions—doing what has to be done for her daughter and her abuela. The one 
place she can let all that go is in the kitchen, where she adds a little something magical to 
everything she cooks, turning her food into straight-up goodness. Even though she dreams 
of working as a chef after she graduates, Emoni knows that it’s not worth her time to pur-
sue the impossible. Yet despite the rules she thinks she has to play by, once Emoni starts 
cooking, her only choice is to let her talent break free. 

Internment by Samira Ahmed (grade 7+) 

Set in a horrifying near-future United States, seventeen-year-old Layla Amin and her par-
ents are forced into an internment camp for Muslim American citizens. With the help of 
newly made friends also trapped within the internment camp, her boyfriend on the out-
side, and an unexpected alliance, Layla begins a journey to fight for freedom, leading a 
revolution against the camp's Director and his guards. Heart-racing and emotional, In-
ternment challenges readers to fight complicit silence that exists in our society today. 
Booklist calls it “a poignant, necessary story that paints a very real, very frank picture of 
hatred and ignorance, while also giving readers and marginalized individuals hope.” 

The Princess and the Fangirl by Ashley Poston (grade 9+) 

Imogen Lovelace is an ordinary fangirl on an impossible mission: to save her favorite 
Starfield character, Princess Amara, from being killed off. On the other hand, the actress 
who plays Amara wouldn’t mind being axed. Jessica Stone doesn’t even like being part of 
the Starfield franchise—and wants to leave the intense scrutiny of fandom behind. Though 
Imogen and Jess have nothing in common, they do look strangely similar to one another—
and a case of mistaken identity at ExcelsiCon sets off a chain of events that will change 
both of their lives. When the script for the Starfield sequel leaks, with all signs pointing to 
Jess, she and Imogen must trade places to find the person responsible. The deal: Imogen 
will play Jess at her signings and panels, and Jess will help Imogen’s best friend run their 
booth as a way of unearthing the mystery. 

Thirteen Doorways, Wolves Behind Them All by Laura Ruby (grade 9+) 
 

When Frankie’s mother died and her father left her and her siblings at an orphanage in 
Chicago, it was supposed to be only temporary, just long enough for him to get back on 
his feet and be able to provide for them once again. That’s why Frankie's not prepared for 
the day that he arrives for his weekend visit with a new woman on his arm and out-of-
state train tickets in his pocket. Now Frankie and her sister, Toni, are abandoned along-
side so many other orphans. As the embers of the Great Depression are kindled into the 
fires of World War II, and the shadows of injustice, poverty, and death walk the streets in 
broad daylight, it will be up to Frankie to find something worth holding on to in the ruins 
of this shattered America.  Did I mention, the narrator is a ghost?  Read it to learn why. 
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The Downstairs Girl by Stacey Lee (grade 7+) 
 

By day, seventeen-year-old Jo Kuan works as a lady's maid for the cruel daughter of one 
of the wealthiest men in Atlanta. But by night, Jo moonlights as the pseudonymous author 
of a newspaper advice column for the genteel Southern lady, "Dear Miss Sweetie." When 
her column becomes wildly popular, she uses the power of the pen to address some of so-
ciety's ills, but she's not prepared for the backlash that follows when her column challenges 
fixed ideas about race and gender. While her opponents clamor to uncover the secret iden-
tity of Miss Sweetie, a mysterious letter sets Jo off on a search for her own past and the 
parents who abandoned her as a baby. But when her efforts put her in the crosshairs of At-
lanta's most notorious criminal, Jo must decide whether she, a girl used to living in the 
shadows, is ready to step into the light.  

Echo by Pam Munoz Ryan (grade 6+) 
 

Lost and alone in a forbidden forest, Otto meets three mysterious sisters and suddenly finds 
himself entwined in a puzzling quest involving a prophecy, a promise, and a harmonica. 
Decades later, Friedrich in Germany, Mike in Pennsylvania, and Ivy in California each, in 
turn, become interwoven when the very same harmonica lands in their lives. All the chil-
dren face daunting challenges: rescuing a father, protecting a brother, holding a family to-
gether. And ultimately, pulled by the invisible thread of destiny, their suspenseful solo sto-
ries converge in an orchestral crescendo. Richly imagined and masterfully crafted, Echo 
pushes the boundaries of genre, form, and storytelling innovation to create a wholly original 
novel that will resound in your heart long after the last note has been struck. Thanks to Mrs. 
Giles for this recommendation. 

Game Change [novel] by Joseph Monninger (grade 7+) 

Seventeen-year-old Zeb Holloway works in his uncle’s auto repair shop and spends his week-
ends deer hunting in New Hampshire’s backwoods. He’s a quarterback on his high school’s 
undefeated football team, but he never plays. Why would he when T.T. Munroe—a walking, 
talking highlight real—is around? That is, until T.T. is injured a week before the state champi-
onship game.  Now Zeb’s tapped to start. As he assumes the role of QB and team leader, it 
feels like the entire town is watching. Girls want to talk to him and adults want to shake his 
hand. When a college recruiter says Zeb could have a future beyond his small New Hamp-
shire town, he realizes there’s a bigger life out there for him…if he can play his heart out. 

Shoot Your Shot: A Sport-Inspired Guide To Living Your Best Life by Vernon 
Brundage Jr. (grade 6+) 
 

Michael Jordan. LeBron James. Kobe Bryant. Stephen Curry. Kawhi Leonard. James 
Harden. Kevin Durant. Giannis Antetokounmpo. Russell Westbrook. These are some 
of the most high profile names in one of the world's most popular sports: basketball. 
But what steps did they take to elevate themselves to superstardom? What principles 
did they follow in order to become the best of the best? More importantly, how can you 
use their example to attain success in all of your endeavors? Shoot Y our Shot identifies 
the key principles that the world's most elite basketball players have applied to their 
lives and explains in detail how you can can use those same exact principles to help 
you navigate through life, accomplish your goals, and realize your dreams.  
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A Girl From Nowhere by James Maxwell (grade 8+) 
 

Life in the wasteland is a constant struggle. No one knows it better than Taimin. Crippled, 
and with only his indomitable aunt to protect him, Taimin must learn to survive in a world 
scorched by two suns and frequented by raiders. But when Taimin discovers his homestead 
ransacked and his aunt killed, he sets off with one mission: to seek revenge against those 
who stole everything. With nowhere to call home, his hunt soon takes a turn when he 
meets a mystic, Selena, who convinces him to join her search for the fabled white city. 
Taimin and Selena both need refuge and the white city is a place where Taimin may find 
someone to heal his childhood injury. As they avoid relentless danger, Taimin and Selena 
attempt to reach the one place that promises salvation. And they can only hope that the city 
is the haven they need it to be. 

Ben Archer and the Cosmic Fall by Rae Knightly (grade 6+) 
 

The thing is, they weren’t meteors that fell into the woods that night. It was alien space-
craft. Government agents have taken every precaution to cover up the truth about an event 
dubbed The Cosmic Fall: when UFOs crash near a peaceful town and the media is led to 
believe it was fallen meteors. But, the agents weren’t counting on young Ben Archer being 
a witness. Nor were they counting on there being a lone survivor of the crash: an alien man 
called Mesmo. Thus begins a police hunt to capture the boy and the alien, as, among the 
agents, hides Mesmo’s treacherous enemy who quietly spurs on the investigation. And alt-
hough the destinies of boy and alien become inextricably linked, one question hovers above 
their unlikely friendship: why did the aliens come to Earth in the first place? 

Just as You Are by Michelle Skeen (grade 6+) 

If you’re like many teens, you probably feel pressured to live up to the impossible standards 
set by our culture, the media, and even by your peers. After all, everyone wants perfect hair, a 
perfect body, cool friends, and good grades. But while it’s okay to strive to be your best, it’s 
also easy to get caught up in a never-ending comparison game that can feed your inner critic 
and rob you of your happiness. So, how can you break free from negative self-criticism and 
learn to appreciate your strengths? In Just As You Are, psychologist Michelle Skeen and her 
daughter, Kelly Skeen, offer simple tips to help you overcome feelings of inadequacy and un-
worthiness, stop comparing yourself to others, and be more open and accepting of all aspects 
of who you are. You’ll also learn how to be more aware of your thoughts and feelings in the 
moment using powerful mindfulness tools, and build a plan of action for the future based on 
your values. Sometimes it’s hard to see yourself with clarity and kindness. With this im-
portant guide, you’ll learn to move past your faults, celebrate your true strengths, and discov-
er what really matters in your life. What are you waiting for? 

Mindfulness for Teens in 10 Minutes a Day: Exercises to Feel Calm, Stay Focused & 
Be Your Best Self by Jennie Marie Battistin (grade 7+) 
 

Homework, relationships, social media, life planning…you’ve got a lot going on, but 
you don’t have to feel overwhelmed by it. In fact, you could actually enjoy life more 
while getting more done. Mindfulness for Teens in 10 Minutes a Day shows you how to 
take control of stress and become the boss of your feelings―and boost your focus while 
you’re at it. Start feeling better with mindfulness, the practice of being fully present and 
cultivating calm, one moment at a time. Mindfulness for Teens in 10 Minutes a Day fea-
tures simple and effective exercises―that fit perfectly into your daily routine―making 
it easy to keep yourself in the here and now, tackle challenges one at a time, and make 
the most of every minute. 
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